<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELIABLE STUDENTS AT OMMS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MUST BE...</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **READY**                 | • Arrive on time  
• Bring necessary materials  
• Use lockers at designated times  
• Keep your feet moving  
• Move with a purpose  
• Form a line and wait quietly  
• Bring lunch or money with you  
• Dress appropriately  
• Line up when directed  
• Enter and sit down quietly  
• Sign computer log book upon entering  
• Bring only necessary materials  | • Give your best effort  
• Respect school property  
• Accept consequences  
• Follow directions the first time given  
• Stay to the right  
• Clean up your eating area  
• Remain in your seat  
• Bring appropriate outerwear  
• Line up when directed  
• Return equipment immediately  
• Use the computer for academic purposes  
• Return materials when due  | • Use bathrooms with permission and in a timely manner  
• Report vandalism and problems to staff  
• Enter and exit with assigned class in an orderly manner  |
| **RESPONSIBLE**           | • Keep body and objects to self  
• Use a quiet voice  
• Speak kindly to and about others  
• Ask permission to use things  
• Keep hallways neat and clean  
• Keep your voice quiet  
• Pass others carefully  
• Use good table manners  
• Maintain position in line  
• Share equipment  
• Play cooperatively  
• Treat equipment with care  
• Return equipment by handing it to the person collecting it  
• Keep the bathroom neat and clean  
• Respect the privacy of others  | • Keep the bathroom neat and clean  
• Respect the privacy of others  
• Represent your school in a positive way  
• Show appreciation in a civil manner |
| **RESPECTFUL**            | • Keep body and objects to self  
• Use a quiet voice  
• Speak kindly to and about others  
• Ask permission to use things  
• Keep hallways neat and clean  
• Keep your voice quiet  
• Pass others carefully  
• Use good table manners  
• Maintain position in line  
• Share equipment  
• Play cooperatively  
• Treat equipment with care  
• Return equipment by handing it to the person collecting it  
• Keep the bathroom neat and clean  
• Respect the privacy of others  | • Use bathrooms with permission and in a timely manner  
• Report vandalism and problems to staff  
• Enter and exit with assigned class in an orderly manner  |